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JFK test 'shows' 4 shots
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (UPll _ T.«ts •

recording made from the open microphoie of"a roiiramo orcycle revMled "beyond . reasonable d™","

Dealey Plaza when John P. Kennedy was killed a
^"^"^ member 1;i2

In Washington, the panel met in executive sessionbut sent word it would not comment on the remTks

M considered the tape earlier and heard tSon^

nr-vl^''*?
information differed from thatpreviously explored by the committee. Sawyer aidThese are new They are based in large part on theraw material the others were. These are' reflJLmenoThese are extensions and refinements

we were just really zeroing in on a final renort
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™^ evide^^S

H»™J^„?f. Commission concluded Lee

r^'U """""" irom tne Texas School BookDepository across the plaza
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responsible for the Kennedyl^ w'^^trs^lS
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""e*"". Sawyer said the

\'?w!fi'?"
'^"^ Washington early\\week "poses a kind of nth-hour problem."

^^cOTunittee officially onto Its 2-year. $S mil.

lL'\'^^°°''f »n«>«ly and Martin
%^assassinaUonsonD*.3l.

% ^I'^^.^Th'^'*'*" «'»<>l>«ely « van-^ of the evidence developed up to now"
y support for suspicion ^an assaX..
6cy.

ftrZ^ " °f 'Mr stud-^^to 9S-percent-plus probability that the

thirH chnt ^.-.l rt .„„. „. . o<=i ,c=r ui lour snots was iired from the
grassy knoll," he said.

He said more than one person would have had to
be involved in the assassination "it, in fact, a shot was
fired from the grassy knoll." He said the analysis
raises strong evidence if nm .

conspiracy."
' ' -.-.^s. «

Despite the new development. Sawyer said hedoes not expect committee members to ask the house
to extend the life of the panel beyond the end of this

"i honestly cannot say at this time what the com-
mittee is going to do," he said. "The evidence poses a
severe problem."

The congreessman said the committee already has


